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cm1 BEQUEST.

1. I give and bequeath to the Trustees of the Church Erection Fund of the

General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the United States of America,

incorporated March 31st, 1855, by the Legislature of the State of New York, the

sum of dollars, for the purpose of aiding feeble congregations in

connection with the General Assembly in erecting houses of worship.

2. I give and bequeath to the Trustees of the Presbyterian House, incorporated

April 21st, 1855, by the Legislature of the State of Pennsylvania, the sum of

dollars, to be expended under the direction and for the appropriate

uses of the Publication Committee of the General Assembly of the Presbyterian

‘Church in the United States of America.

3. I give and bequeath to the Trustees of the Presbyterian House, incorporated

April 21st, 1855, by the Legislature of the State of Pennsylvania, the sum of

dollars, to be expended by them for the appropriate uses of the

Ministerial Relief Fund of the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in

the United States of America.

4. I give and bequeath to the Permanent Committee on Education for the

Ministry of the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the United

States of America, incorporated April 17th, 1858, by the Legislature of the State

of New York, the sum of dollars, to be expended for the education

of pious young men for the Gospel ministry.

5. I give, devise, and bequeath to the Presbyterian Committee of Home

Missions
,
incorporated by the Legislature of the State of New York, April 18th,

1862, the sum of dollars, to be expended for the appropriate objects

of said Incorporation.

6. I give and bequeath to the Permanent Committee on Foreign Missions of

the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the United States of

America, incorporated by the Legislature of the State of New York, April 17th,

1865, the sum of dollars, to be expended for the appropriate objects

of said Incorporation*
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THE REWARD OF PIONEERING.

The first Christian Church in a young Western town is a subject of

interest to all who do not absolutely hate the truth. It is a matter of

novelty for the place. The idea of hearing even there the Sabbath bell

as in the old home at the East, gives a thrill of pleasure to many a man
who is not a professing Christian as well as to those who claim to be the

followers of Christ.

Under such circumstances ecclesiastical differences are not much
thought of.

All of whatever name unite in building the new Church. It is, just

then and there the Church, whether Episcopal or Presbyterian or Metho-

dist, all contribute. Land holders denote the lot
;
it will improve prices.

Business firms help on the work
;

it will attract settlers. It is regarded

on all hands as a sort of guarantee that all the blessings of civilization

are in very deed to be established in the town. When it is completed

there is a ready rental of pews. Presbyterians, Baptists, Methodists,

Congregationalists and Episcopalions—are all found to be regular atten-

dants, and to a greater or less extent they remain permanently. It is

easy to see that that will be the strong church of the place.

Others will follow in time. But they will be built upon purchased

lots—perhaps at high prices, and will secure the aid of those only who

are of a particular faith. Instead of being like the first, a matter of gen-

eral interest, they will appeal only to a denominational interest and

must have for years, at least, a very feeble existence.

While at the West a year since, we asked of a close observer, “ Why is

it that our Methodist bretheren seem so much stronger than other Pro-
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testant denominations in these Western towns? How is it that they

build finer and larger houses than others—they are not supposed to be

a wealthy denomination ?”

“No
;
but they were the pioneers,” was the answer. “ They were the

first on the ground everywhere. They came into the mere hamlets. And
as there were none else to dispute their way, they monopolized the support

of all Christians of whatever name—built churches with their joint

contributions—gathered them into their congregations and classes, and

in a word, Methodized the whole of them. And besides, the men thus

gained were the first settlers, who bought land low and sold it high, and

they are now the rich ‘ old families.’ So much for being the pioneers.

Other denominations came later, half a dozen of them perhaps. But

they are the gleaners instead of the true harvest men, and in many
cases are poor starvelings, and many remain stunted forever.”

Some hints are given by these facts.

1st. Promptness is the great thing in the work of church extension.

A year even is of too much importance to be lost, and that especially in

this railroad era of the West, where literally hundreds of new towns

are founded every season. The expense and difficulty of establishing

churches in these settlements will increase in almost geometrical ratio as

time passes. One thousand dollars now is in many cases of greater value

in this kind of work than ten thousand can be five years hence.

2d. It will not be enough merely to organize a church membership and

leave it to wander from one temporary resort to another.

Under such circumstances it will not greatly enlist the interest of the

community or consolidate the denominations. It is the first church edifice

that calls out the gifts and therefore claims the interest of all classes.

It is the organization with a home that gathers to its hospitalities the men

of every name.

3d. How much better on this account as well as others, to push out into

the new and unoccupied field and do a truly pioneer work, than to try to

edge into some towrn already occupied by four or five denominations and

perhaps two or three small church edifices.

The day has passed when any real necessity existed for rivalry among

churches of kindred faith, for the occupancy of a particular field. There

may be good reasons for the establishment of three or four churches

of different names in places of good promise
;
even if the population does

not yet require so many it will soon need them, and it may be wise to

plant now the germs which will be needed in full growth a year hence.

But in these times, when probably not less than five hundred new

towns spring up each year, there can be no need of crowding or jostling.

And the above named advantages should induce a chief aim to seek out

the absolutely blank spaces—the unoccupied soil where future prospects

warrant the outlay.

Should not the work of church erection become a work of church
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extension ? Should it not take the aggressive and seek out fields for

occupancy? Should it not be so generously sustained that it shall be

able to say to the Home Mission Committee, “ Here and there, are impor-

tant points
;
if you will send to each of them an efficient man, he shall

at the very outset be assured of liberal aid in securing a place to preach.”

He may make that a rallying cry in first gaining the attention of the

new community. With this definite stimulus to himself and to those

around him, he will be tenfold more likely to succeed. Hitherto church

building has been regarded as the last step of the evangelical work
;
as the

signs of the times now are, it may come to be regarded as the first.

CIILIICJI ERECTION AMONG THE
FJEtEEDMEN.

BY REV. E. L. BOING.

Do the colored people help them-

selves ? I have been astonished at their

energy and self-sacrifice, and all their

readiness to bear themselves, as far as

possible, the burdens which their new

condition requires. They do this both

in church building and in every other

department of Christian work. The

little church of thirty members recently

organized at Somerville, near Charles-

ton, went to work at once to build a

house. As they worked, their numbers

increased, as is always the case where

there is a show of life. Soon, nineteen

were added, and not long after

twenty-four more. They have already

raised a goodly sum for them toward

their church edifice. They will need

help. Shall they not have it?

The first evening that I met Rev. Mr.

Adams’s people at Charleston, was at

a weekly prayer-meeting with a hun-

dred and fifty present.

Here, certainly, is a good example for

Christians with a whiter skin. At the

close of the meeting, it was announced

that one hundred and twenty-five dol-

lars was needed to purchase iron bars

and bolts to support the roof of their

new building. They had already made

great and repeated efforts, but they came

forward again—men, women and chil-

dren—giving each a mite of from ten

cents to one dollar, making on the spot

a collection of thirty-six dollars, and

being confident that the whole would

be raised in a few days. How this

could be done in their extreme poverty

and depression I could not understand.

There is an equal zeal in sustaining

the gospel, and the instruction of the

young. At Savannah, I attended a

colored meeting, at which it was re-

solved to raise fifteen hundred dollars

in aid of a city mission school. At
Macon, also, I was witness to a similar

movement.

The people of Rev. Mr. Le Yere at

Knoxville, Tennessee, raise five hundred

dollars towards his support. Of this, a

man who rents a small farm at very

disadvantageous rates, pays five dollars

per month. His son, though uncon-

verted, pays two dollars per month, and

a daughter, out at service, contributes

the same. Another widowed daughter

gives fifty cents per month. Mean-
while, Mr. Le Yere does what he can

for himself by teaching a day school in

his church.

In the days of slavery the colored

people were always expected to help

support the master s minister
,
as he was

significantly called, though they did this

with the small earnings o£ nights and
Sundays. At Wilmington, it was cus-

tomary before the war to make a monthly

effort for the white people’s minister.

As the reports came in, it was found

that the slaves gave more than their

masters. The reports were finally sup-

pressed from downright shame, though

the contributions of the chattels were

still required.
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While at Knoxville I had a good op-

portunity to see the blessed fruits of the

Church Erection cause. I preached for

Mr. Le Yere on the Sabbath in which

the response came that their application

had been granted. I had just finished

a sermon from the words, “ They need

not depart; give ye them to eat.” An
elder came forward with a letter, which

the pastor read
;
and when the people

learned that the letter contained a check

for nine hundred dollars toward their

house, the scene beggared all descrip-

tion. I pity the man or woman who
would not have been moved to tears at

the joy of those people. They had a

season of special prayer and thanks-

giving, that in the midst of their poverty

and hard struggles help had come from

afar. I hope that the good work of

Church Erection will be carried forward

after this sort through all the South.

There are many places where even a

very small outlay would accomplish

great good.

CHURCH ERECTION.

From Columbus, Wisconsin, the Rev.
Edward F. Fish writes to the Secretary

of the Church Erection Fund :

—

Our collection for Church Erection

was taken last December, but the day

was unfavorable, and I laid it aside till

I could get more to put with it. Please

have this sum credited to the First

Presbyterian Church of Columbus, Wis-

consin.

And now let me follow up this long-

deferred collection with an acknowledg-

ment to yourself and the Committee of

Church Erection for the generous aid

extended to this church. Our house

was dedicated September 10th, 1867.

The audien^p room is a very easy one

to speak or sing in. We have recently

put up inside blinds. The ladies are

raising money for an instrument for the

orchestra. We have an excellent bell.

The money for its purchase and for the

erection of the spire was raised in about

two days, and the spire was finished

within fourteen days from the time the

subscription paper was drawn up.

I had hoped to be able to tell you

that the glory of the Lord had already

filled the new temple which we have

built. It is not so. But “ we walk by
faith, not by sight.” I trust we shall

yet see that this house of worship has

not been built in vain. All the details

of the erection with one exception—the

chimney, which we shall probably have

to take down—seemed to be directed

by the good hand of the Lord in the

best way. On the day of dedication a

sufficient sum was raised to meet all

liabilities, and there was great joy and
gratitude to God that we could dedicate

the house free from debt. I am sure

too that the liberality of your Committee

was not forgotten. That was the lift

that, with God’s blessing, secured our

success. May the Lord abundantly re-

ward every contributor who has a dol-

lar in our holy and beautiful house.

I do hope we shall one day be able

and willing to show our gratitude by a

more worthy contribution than this ; or

rather, I hope we shall never fail to

remember the cause of Church Erection,

both in our contributions and in our

prayers.

The Old School Board of Church Ex-
tension, corresponding to our “ Church
Erection,” report for the past year:

By the blessing of the Lord we can

report unexampled success in the work
of church extension. In no equal period

of its history have the operations of the

Board been so large or shown so great

progress as in the twelve months end-

ing April 1st, 1868. During that time

948 churches, or 119 more than in the

preceding year, gave a sum $5264 larger

than was ever contributed by our chur-

ches in a single year to our funds. The
receipts were $50,317, or thirty per cent,

in excess of any similar period. The
applications for aid were nearly 22 per

cent, beyond those of the previous year.

The appropriations exceeded those of

1867, 22 per cent, in number and 14 per

cent, in amount, aggregating $53,454.

The payments to churches were $58,174

or 40 per cent, beyond those of the pre-

ceding year.
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During the year 180 churches sought formation, applications from 115 church-

aid to the amount of $106,577, averaging es, calling for $79,375.

$592 to each church. Adding to these Appropriations were made to 122

the applications on file and undisposed churches, whose names and localities

of April 1st, 1867, the Board had before are given in the appendix. The amount
it during the year 239 applications call- granted to these churches was $53,-

ing for $147,277. 454.50 being an average of $438.15 to

There remained on our register April each church.

1st, 1868, awaiting receipt of further in-

gutioit on Hit] publication Cause.

Our Publication Committee were able to make a cheerful report to the

General Assembly which has closed its sessions at Harrisburg, Pa. If

they had not been able to do all they desired, they had effected more
than in any previous year. They had issued new tracts and books, they
had aided many Sunday-Schools, Pastors and Home Missionaries by
donations, they had increased their sales and their general power for

good. Their report was referred, according to custom, to a Committee, of

which Hr. K. W. Patterson, of Chicago, was chairman. The report of

that Committee, contains important suggestions
;
and, since it was unani-

mously adopted as expressing the sentiments of the body, it is worthy
of the reading and consideration not only, but also of the active out-

working of the pastors and members of our churches.

We therefore give it to our readers this month, it having been crowded
out by a pressure of matter in connection with the action of the

Assembly.
Action of the Assembly .

It cannot be necessary that we should attempt to impress upon 'the minds

of the members of this Assembly the importance of the Publication

Cause. The report of the Permanent Committee presents the general

views of the subject in a forcible and convincing manner. It sets forth

also with clearness and distinctness the progress of the work as it has

been prosecuted during the past year. We feel it to be our duty to call

attention especially to the great necessity of the active and earnest

co-operation of pastors, church sessions and churches, in order to the

increased efficiency and success of this enterprise. It is obvious that

comparatively little can be accomplished without this co-operation.

Agents not Employed•

The committee has not as yet employed agencies to any considerable

extent to promote the distribution of its publications
;
and it is plain that

no recommendations from the General Assembly, or from our Synods

or Presbyteries, will accomplish any great amount of good, unless pastors,

elders and people in our particular congregations take hold of the work

and carry it forward by resolute and persevering endeavors to place the

publications of the committee in all the families within their reach. Let

this be energetically done and the usefulness of the publication effort in

our church will be at once quadrupled.
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Colportage

.

It is a question worthy of serious consideration whether a system of

colportage might not be advantageously inaugurated by the Publication

Committee, especially with a view to the distribution of our publications

in the congregations of our Church, and in new communities where there

are Presbyterian families that have no churches of our order within their

reach. Whatever depots may be provided in different sections of the

country for the publications of the committee they will not be generally

sought after and sent for through mere notices of the places where they

may be found. In these days, when all kinds of literature are carried to

the doors of the people, our publications must be actually offered to the

churches and individuals for whose benefit they are designed if they are

to be very widely distributed, and especially will this be found true in

our newer states and territories. We are aware that any system of

colportage would involve expense and would encounter the difficulty of

finding suitable men to carry it forward. But would not the returns

from the practical influence of such a system, in the form of increased

contributions from the churches thus supplied with the publications, very

soon compensate for all the expense of this branch of the work ? And
could not efficient laymen be found to engage in this effort and give to

it their time and energies on very moderate salaries?

Confiding in the practical wisdom of the Permanent Committee, we
venture to recommend that they be instructed to institute a system of

colportage with especial reference to the distribution of the publications

of the committee throughout all the congregations in our connection as

far as may in their judgment be found practicable and expedient.

Fidelity in Collections.

In view of the increasing demand for donations to our Home Mission-

aries and our needy and multiplying Sunday-Schools, we would earnestly

exhort our churches to the utmost fidelity and liberality in their annual

collections for this cause. From a large proportion of the churches little

or nothing is received for this object
;
and is there not room for a great

advance upon the contributions made to the treasury of the Committee

even from those churches that give the most freely for the furtherance of

this enterprise ? May it not be hoped that every church in our con-

nection will unite in this work and help it forward with a generous

spirit ?

The Publications in Our Families.

The publications of the committee ought to be speedily placed in every

family of our denomination and in all our Sunday-Schools throughout

the length and breadth of our land. Let all our ministers and churches

do their full share for the accomplishment of this great result, and bless-

ings untold will be Conveyed to a multitude of hearts and homes.

The Presbyterian JMonthly.

We desire also to invite special attention to that portion of the report
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which relates to the Presbyterian Monthly. All denominations of

Christians that are efficient in the work of benevolence have their monthly

publications devoted to the important object of keeping the several be-

nevolent enterprises of the church before the mind of the public. But

of what avail is it to publish a monthly for such a purpose if it be not

circulated and read ? The circulation of our Monthly ought to be

greatly extended and this immediately. Let every pastor take hold of

this matter, and, by a comparatively slight effort the Presbyterian

Monthly will find its way into thousands of our families where its very

existence is now unknown.

Members Elected,

The following persons were appointed to fill the vacancies created by

the expiration of the terms of service of members of the committee:

Kev. William E. Moore, Herrick Johnson, D. D., Z. M. Humphrey,

D. D., T. J. Sheppard, D. D., and Mr. William E. Tenbrook.

nO NOT DESPAIB.

A colporteur of the Presbyterian
Board of Publication gives an interest-

ing illustration of the uselessness of fear-

ing the lions in the way.

Since my last I have had some very

interesting times. I will here relate a

little incident. A friend to colportage,

in directing me how to go in order to

reach a certain point, was very particu-

lar to caution me not to call at a

certain house on my way, assuring me
that the last colporteur who called

there had been abused and driven off

with a club. I did not take his advice,

however. I sought counsel from another

source and entered the house. Soon

after the man came in. I spoke pleas-

antly to him and told him I had just

been trying to sell his wife some of my
books and was glad he had come to

help me. He looked at me a few mo-
ments as if about to pounce upon mq.

I took up a book and said, “ Now, sir,

here is a book I can recommend to you,

knowing that a man of your intelli-

gence will be delighted w ith it.” Judge
of my surprise and delight when I

heard him say,

“Wife, where are my spectacles?”

Knowing that I had gained the point

I now cautiously introduced the subject

of religion. I said,

“ Mr. C
,
you and I are getting to

be old men and ought to be thinking

about the salvation of our souls.”

“ Yes,” said he, u that’s so,” and then

we talked freely upon the subject. I

think a good impression was made.

Tears ran from his eyes and mine, and

he said,

“Can't you stay with me over

night ?”

I told him I would be glad to do so,

but had promised to be at another place.

I agreed, however, to pass a night with

him the next time I came that way. I

sold him four books, and when I left

his last words to me were a hearty

“ God bless you.”

SOUTH CABOTINA.
An excellent lady who is visiting

South Carolina on an errand of Chris-

tian mercy, to whom we sent boxes
with gifts of books and other needful
matters, from our Committee, and other
sources, writes

:

I have the pleasure of acknowledging

the safe arrival of our boxes early in the

week, and their delivery a few days

later. The contents are very valuable,

and we feel deeply grateful to all the

contributors.

The delay in receiving them, though

it caused me a little uneasiness lest they
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might not reach us before we left, proves

to be for the best, for, the morning

previous to the opening of the boxes, we
had a call from a lady, who, while

“ refugeeing” in the country about forty

miles from here, made an attempt to

teach the blacks in her neighborhood,

but from the failure of the crops last

year they are now too poor to pay her,

so her school has been broken up, and

she is obliged to ask charity for herself.

We have been able to help her to a little

clothing, but hope that we may get her

a situation as teacher from the State

Superintendent of colored schools, with

a small salary. And now, the books

sent by the Friend's Association
,
and

which they expressly desire shall be

used for the colored people, are just

what this good woman will require
;
and

if our box had come earlier, we should

have dispensed them in other directions.

So you see the delay has been for the

best.

Fit031 MISSOURI.

The Presbytery of Osage in South
Western Missouri, send to the 'Publi-

cation Committee an appeal which must
not be refused. They say

:

We would state first, that we have

a very large field, embracing nearly one

quarter of the State. It is also a very

needy field
;
our first church was organ-

ized only about two years since, and

we have grown so that we now have

thirteen churches and six ministers.

Our churches are very small, and on

account of the scarcity of ministers we
can only visit these churches on an

average about once a month, and we
need, imperatively need, religious read-

ing to supply this lack.

Most parts of this field moreover are

very little acquainted with the doctrines

and position of our church, and we
need to use every means in our power

to enlighten them.

Baptists and Campbellites abound,

and are frequently harping on their

peculiar views, and we feel that we are

in duty bound to let the people know
what Presbyterianism is. Our churches

with a single exception are unsupplied

with hymn books, our Sunday-school li-

braries are very small, entirely inade-

quate to our wants, and most ofour minis-

ters are almost entirely unsupplied with
religious books and tracts for general dis-

tribution. None have the publications of

your Committee at hand so that we could

show them to our people
;
we would often

get them to purchase and where they were

unable or unwilling to purchase, much
might be accomplished by loaning or

giving them away.

We then, as a Presbytery, earnestly

request that you will let us have a liberal

supply of your excellent publications,

to be kept constantly on hand, and on

as liberal terms as possible. Our people

are generally poor, few in number, and

yet have a great work to do in building

school houses and churches, in addition

to the burden of beginning anew in a

region desolated by war. As a Presby-

tery, we are not able to purchase these

publications, but if your Committee will

furnish them we will do the work of

colportage gratis and to the best of our

ability.

A CHURCH OF NINE.

Should not this infant Iowa church
be helped? The minister laboring
there thus writes to our Publication
Committee :

We have at Ackley, Iowa, a Union

Sabbath-School, recently organized, con-

taining sixty scholars, but without a

library or the means of obtaining one.

Our community is but recently

gathered in the place, and limited in

this world’s goods. Our church num-

bers but nine, and can do but little.

We have singing books to purchase,

and papers to subscribe for, to distrib-

ute among the children, which will

exhaust much of our means. The
remainder we had best invest in books

of the American Sunday-School Union,

who have a depository near us, that we
may have them at once.

Can you not make us a donation to

the amount of thirty dollars, or there-

abouts, of such books as will not con-

flict with the character of the school, as

strictly a Union School?
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We also need exceedingly a half dozen

Hymn and Tune Books for our social

prayer-meeting. Could you not add

these also to your donation? Do not,

however, send these, if they will

necessitate the lessening of the library

donated.

A little help now is worth more to us

than five times the amount in another

year.

TALKING SAVED.

“ That will save me hours of talking,”

said a good Home Missionary, to whom
we gave some copies of the tract, Pres-

byterianism Explained
;
“it is just what

the people ask me for.”

The press saves our ministers both

time and labor; it answers questions

and conveys instruction whilst they are

at other work.

mt] JfetmrariJ Jnttltirjcn.cc.

NEW YORK.

Rev. Frederick F. Judd, Hunter.

“A Blessed and Glorious Work.”

The blessing which I hoped for last

winter, for the little mountain church,

has come in its fullness. The past six;

weeks has been a season of deep and

unintermitted religious interest, the

presence of God and power of the Spirit

most manifest. I think it safe to say

that between sixty and seventy cases of

awakening have occurred in connection

with our own services and labors, and

more than fifty give unusually clear evi-

dence of their conversion. The young
people—a very interesting class too

—

are almost all gathered in, and now at

work earnestly in the cause. The work
has spread to two neighborhoods where
I have before preached or visited, and
many cases of marked interest have oc-

curred. As this church is really a Home
Missionary child, though receiving no
aid this year, it has struck me now that it

would be proper that its report should

be included in your annual statistics.

I will be happy to send it, if it is desired.

I did not expect to remain here

through the past winter, but rejoice

now greatly that I have been allowed

to see and labor in such a blessed and
glorious work, the result of which I

trust will greatly strengthen the little

church, and gradually change its pros-

pects for self-support. A most excellent

brother, who has been aiding now for the

past two weeks, settled at Windham,
eight miles from here.

NEW JERSEY.

Rev. A. H. Dashiell, Jr., Bricksburg.

A Church Organized.

At the date of my last report, there

were indications of the Divine Presence

in the unusual solemnity and feeling

manifested in the congregation which

gave me strong hope that we were on

the eve of a work of grace, which

might bring, many to the knowledge of

Christ. The results of this state of

feeling has not been all that I desired

or hoped for, but sufficient to call forth

my gratitude. There has been a very

marked effect upon the professed disciple

of Christ, reclaiming, some from their

backslidings, and quickenings, and

sanctifying all. The Superintendent

of our Sabbath-School has applied for

and has obtained an appointment as

missionary teacher to South Africa

under the A. B. C. F. M., having united

with the church at Plainfield, where his

parents reside. There have been several

conversions among those who have

never known Christ, and there are now
cases among others of evident concern

for their souls. The organization of

the church has proceeded in a most happy

manner under these auspices. About
thirty persons have signified their in-

tention of presenting their letters to

unite with us. In fact we have chosen

our elders, and taken all the prelimi-

nary steps necessary before the action of

Presbytery of Newark who will act upon

our application to be constituted and re-

ceived by them at their session, during
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the present week.* The Sabbath-school

has continue l to increase, and our aver-

age attendance is over one hundred. The

congregation has steadily increased, and

our building has become too strait

for us
;
some having been obliged to

leave on the last Sabbath as they could

not procure seats. It may be a matter

of interest to the Committee to know
that my old church in Stockbridge,

Massachusetts, hearing that we were

about to form a church, has presented

us with a communion service which we
prize most highly, not only for its in-

trinsic worth, but for the Christian love

which prompted it.

The annual meeting of the congrega-

tion occurred last week for the election

of trustees. The report of the financial

condition was gratifying. Besides

paying three hundred dollars to the

minister, they have raised nearly two

hundred dollars besides for the inciden-

tal expenses, such as hire of sexton,

purchase of stove and fuel, lamps and

oil, and hymn books. They instructed

the trustees to secure lots for a church,

and the hope is entertained that we
shall break ground during the year.

INDIANA.
Bev. Henry S. Brown, Marion.

t( The Tines have Fallen to us in Pleasant
Places

The past quarter has been very

pleasant to me, and it has been profi-

table in some degrees, I trust, to my
church. Having decided to go to

houskeeping at the beginning of the

year, our friends made us a donation

visit, contributing fifty-five dollars in

money, and adding provisions and ar-

ticles for household use, to the amount

of fifty dollars more. Nor did their

kindness cease with the closing up of

the donation party. Every week since

has brought us some token of good-will

in the shape of dressed chickens,

baskets of eggs, pitchers of milk, cans

of fruit, &c. Truly the times have

fallen to us in pleasant places.

* The church has been organized since this re-

port was received.

The first Monday of January, the

different Christian denominations of our

village united for the first time in a

union meeting, which continued every

night for two weeks, with very beneficial

results. A true brotherly feeling was de-

veloped between the different churches,

old prejudices were swept away, Chris-

tians were revived and sinners were

converted.

At our communion service, March
8th, we received two by letter, and four

on profession of faith. There are some
of the young people of our congrega-

tion who are thoughtful, and I hope

that soon some of them may come out on

the Lord’s side.

Our Sabbath-school grows in interest.

Nearly all of our pupils have com-

mitted the commandments to memory,
and are able to recite them verbatim.

Three months ago not one in ten could

do this.

Since I forwarded my last report,

the inclemency of the weather and the

condition of the country roads have

prevented my doing anything in the

regions round about. Lately, however,

I have been out along the line of our

railroad, west as far as Bunker Hill, at the

crossing of the Peru and Indinapolis

railroad, twenty-six miles from Marion.

I find two small villages without any

regular preaching. At one of these

(Moorefield) Brother Carnahan, of Day-

ton, Indiana, has recently organized a

church. Providence premitting, I shall

spend Friday, Saturday and Sunday

next at different points along the rail-

road, preaching at Moorefield aDd

Xenia.

ILLINOIS.
Rev. A. Hood, Maroa.

Thirty-four Added to the Church in Three
Months.

In my last report I spoke of the Sab-

bath-school and prayer-meeting organi-

zed.

At the present date I am still super-

intendent of Sabbath-school, and the

names, including teachers and offioers

of the Sabbath-school, number two

hundred and thirty-six. The Sabbath-
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school has prospered thus far beyond the

most sanguine expectations. Through

a concert given, and collection taken,

and subscriptions circulated we have

secured a hundred dollars to purchase a

library with, which we send for this

work. Our prayer-meeting is fully at-

tended, not so much it seems through

formality as interest. At present the

Protestant Methodist minister with his

people are worshipping with us, and

uniting in prayer-meeting.with us, and

probably will for a month longer till

their church edifice is finished. We
united in a series of meetings together

which seemed to have a most excellent

effect upon the community, and which

was the means of additions to each of

our churches. The doctrine which we

both preached the most was the necessity

of the Holy Spirit’s influences for con-

viction and regeneration. So called

revivals in this vicinity have been at-

tended with noise and exciting appeals.

Put the character of this was deep

solemnity, we aimed to take away all

hope from the sinner in himself.

During these three months ten have

connected themselves with us by letter,

and twenty-four on profession.

Rev. W. R. Adams, Brighton.

Spring Cove Church.

I have preached every fourth Sabbath

at Spring Cove. The brethren there

sustain a weekly prayer meeting and

also on the Sabbath when there is no

preaching at the Baptist’s, or our house.

When I first went there, the members
of the church had become much discour-

aged as a consequence of old difficulties

of long standing. The old board re-

signed and a new board of elders was
appointed : a prayer meeting was estab-

lished, a thing that had not existed there

for years.

During the last week of 1867 we
commenced a series of religious meet-

ings and continued them four weeks.

The church was greatly revived and
strengthened, and enlarged by the addi-

tion of seventeen members, two of them

by letter. It now numbers forty-one

members. There are several others who
will probably unite with us soon. The

tide of public favor has turned towards

us, so that our congregation is much
larger than it was at the beginning of

the year. We have a comfortable house

of worship. With the opening of the

Spring we shall reorganize our Sabbath-

school. The prospect is good for a

larger school.

-Brighton Church.

When I came to Brighton in Sep-

tember our people had been without

preaching for some time and were much
disheartened. The first Sabbath there

were only thirty-two out. Since then

the congregation has steadily increased.

The average attendance on public wor-

ship for February is sixty. The Sabbath-

school th^n numbered thirty-three, now
we have seventy-seven and new ones are

coming in every week. We have spent

sixty dollars on a Sabbath-school library.

Last Sabbath night we had a monthly

concert for the Sabbath-school children

and the church was crowded.

We have been holding a series of

religious meetings commencing January

20th, and continuing four weeks.

Next Sabbath thirteeen already ex-

amined will be received into the church,

making the whole number connected

with it forty-four. There are some
others who will come in ere long. Our
people are so much encouraged that

they have in contemplation the erection

of a new house of worship.

IOWA.

Rev. Isaiah Reid, Nevada.
A Souse of Worship Dedicated and Paid

For.

To-day another quarter closes. It

has been one of considerable interest.

During the time our house of worship

was dedicated, and a series of meetings

held during the week of prayer, and

some souls I trust born into the king-

dom of God. Nine were added at our

January communion season. Four are

ready now with their letters and some I

think on profession. Two series of

meetings have been held in our church

this winter, the last a union meeting.
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Brother Phillips, late of Des Moines,

was with us at the dedication and

preached for me during the week of

prayer, and part of the week following.

During the union meeting I preached

every other night. I believe during the

quarter I have preached thirty times,

and prayer and inquiry meetings were

daily, or at least every other day,

during the meetings. Of late I have

added a Monday evening Bible class,

but it is only an experiment yet I

do think I have done much more—and

grown more too—during this quarter

than any previous one. The Nevada

field is growing and flourishing
;
our

house of worship paid for, and all things

seemingly in good working order
,
we only

need more of God’s Spirit to succeed

abundantly. Our Sabbath-sfhool is

flourishing, and prayer-meetings well

attended. We are growing, dear brother,

and if you give us time we will be able

I hope to pay thee all and more too.

The Iowa Centre church of late has

been shaken considerably with a politi-

cal quarrel. They hold their own quite

well. Made us a nice little donation on

Christmas evening. I have failed of

but one appointment there during all

the winter.

Rev. F. L. Arnold, Marengo.

A Household Baptism.

You will understand my joy, when I

tell you. that during the past three

months, the work of the Lord has stead-

ily and visibly advanced among us.

Last Sabbath was a season of great

refreshment to the members of this

church, ten joined the church, eight on

profession of their faith in Jesus,

two by letter : among those by profes-

sion were two of our prominent busi-

ness men, heads of families, who with

their households received the ordinance

of baptism, nine children were thus

dedicated to God in baptism. The

blessed work seems steadily advancing,

and the work with few exceptions is

confined to the more thinking influ-

ential part of society.

A Mother in Israel.

Six weeks had passed since a few of

our members had gathered around the

death-bed of a beloved sister, Mrs.
,

to partake with her for the last time of

the symbols of the broken body and

shed blood of the Lord Jesus Christ.

Though in great suffering, unable to

speak audibly, she afterwards said to

her friend :

u Did you notice, I never

shed a tear? 0! I did not know any

one could feel such rejoicing on earth.”

She was faithful unto death in the

service of Him, who had redeemed her,

and drawn her unto Himself.

When this church had but one male

member, and he a farmer out of town,

Mrs. was one’of three handmaidens

of the Lord, who unwearingly labored for

the cause of Christ, amidst the greatest

opposition, and discouragement. Of

her, it could be truly said :
“0

! woman,

great is thy faith.” And she was not

disappointed, but lived to see the work

of the Lord prosper, and sinners saved.

A Striking Case of Conversion.

We have had but few extra meetings ;

about three weeks ago, on a very

stormy cold day I went into the country,

to attend a prayer meeting, about six

miles distant. An intelligent Swede

was present, a farmer in good circum-

stances, who seemed to be very anxious

in regard to his soul. He had been for

many years a Lutheran, is well versed

in the Bible, but for the first time he

appeared convicted of sin. Returning

home, as I had to walk, I caught a

severe cold, which kept me much awake

with the coughing during the night : but

this poor man was so much on my mind,

that I could not regret as others did my
exposure to the cold. A week later Mr.

entered our house. I saw he was

deeply moved, and led him into another

room. As soon as the door was closed,

he cried out, “ Do you cast out devils?”

I answered, “ No. but I have been pray-

ing for you.” He replied, “ then you have

done it, you have cast out devils.” I

could only stammer, “ Not I, but Jesus.”

Amidst great sobbing, walking the room,

he confessed his sins for many years

past, and then declared how he found

the Saviour that morning. He handed
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me a written confession of his sins,

and with it twenty dollars for missions.

He has now great peace in believing.

He was one of the number who united

with the church.

MISSOURI.

Rev. J. D. Jenkins, De Soto.

Two Churches Organized.

I was afraid that there were causes

that would interfere with our hope of

organizing a church at Vineland, but

the Lord baptized us with oneness of

spirit, and by the earnestness of Dr. Post,

of Sulphur Springs, I was enabled to

organize a church at Vineland consist-

ing of fourteen members, seven males

and seven females. This is the most

promising point at present on the Iron

Mountain Railroad. A move has been

made for the erection of a church

building here, at a cost from about three

thousand to four thousand dollars. I

believe the church will soon become self-

supporting. Immigrants of a very sub-

stantial class are locating in this region.

"When there is no preaching, the people

have meetings for conference and prayer.

A good Sunday-school is well sustained.

Another church was organized on

Dry Creek consisting of nine members,

six males and three females. This con-

gregation have a house of worship nearly

finished. This church is located in a

populous community some five or six

miles west of De Soto. There was an
organization here before the war. The
congregation at present average one
hundred and fifty, mostly of young
people. During the war the people

here sympathized with the South, but

now they are well reconstructed.

Rev. E. M. Halbert, Warsaw.
Immigration Wonderful.

I am at present living six miles from
the Sunny Side church, but hope in a
few days, to locate in the centre of my
congregation, being also in the centre

of my church members
;

I am now, as

you see, off to one side. The flood of

immigration into our country is so great

and will be again, when Spring opens,

that many are compelled to live in tents,

until they can build houses, and as a

general thing, they want to locate where

they can enjoy the advantages of church

and school. Consequently our congre-

gations are increasing all the while.

Such is the case at Sunny Side. The

house in which we worship, is but a

country school-house, and although the

winter has been very severe, yet the

house has been filled to overflowing,

almost every Sabbath.

We have good order, and they give

their attention almost undivided to the

word of God. There is considerable

feeling in the congregation. I feel consid-

erably encouraged at this point, hoping

that the Lord will visit us in mercy, and
refresh us by his Spirit, to the upbuild-

ing of Sion. Salem church in Henry
County, Mo., is not altogether so flatter-

ing, congregation not so large, yet order

and attention equally as good. The
congregation is increasing. They have

a house of worship thirty by £orty feet,

which they are repairing. We are

talking of building at Sunny Side. The
members at each point are zealous, and
somewhat alive to the work.

KANSAS.

Rev. V. W. King, Baldwin City.

We make the following extracts from
the report of Mr. King

:

In February we had a communion
service at Baldwin City. Four persons

united with the church, all heads of

families. During the past quarter the

congregation has varied from sixty to

one hundred and eighty. This is quite

an increase over the previous quarter.

The Students of the College have at

times added greatly to our congregation.

The Sabbath-school has also increased.

I have labored at Black Jack. We
have had a like state of things here, and
interest with Baldwin City. Two com-
munion services have been held here
during the quarter. One person was
received on profession of faith. Several

others are indulging hope, but hesitate

to make an open profession of their

faith. Our congregations here vary
from fifty to one hundred. We worship
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in a school house which is often crowded.

We are talking about building a house

of worship. Some steps have been

taken in this direction. If we had a

suitable house our congregations would

be enlarged. The people of my charge

have little wealth, and as yet can do

very little toward the support of their

minister. Two persons who last year

gave forty dollars toward my support

have removied beyond our bounds. We
will still need the help of our Home
Mission Committee. But in time to

come, it will be seen that the outlay on

this field has been wisely expended.

A CHINESE PRESBYTERY.
In a letter dated November 27th, the

Rev. S. Dodd writes of having returned

from a pleasant meeting of Presbytery

at Yu-yiao, Ningpo Mission, and a happy
communion service there, where five

adults and six children were baptized.

The dedication of the new church at

that place, the gift of Mr. William Ran-

kin, of Newark, N. J., was an event of

great interest; the house was crowded

with hearers from morning to night,

and each member of Presbytery took a

part of the services. Affecting recollec-

tions were revived of the lamented young
pastor, Mr. Ling-yin, whose labors were

commenced in 1863 at this place, with

but five church members on the list;

now there are eighty-nine, most of them
admitted to the church under his minis-

try. Mr. Dodd speaks of his having

often united in prayer with this native

pastor that a church building might be

given, and a self-supporting church

established at Yu-yiao. These prayers

have been answered as to the former,

and they will be as to the latter. The
Rev. Mr. Bao Kwong-hyi was installed

by Presbytery as the pastor of this

church, after having been the stated

supply for a year. “ The same spirit,”

Mr. Dodd says, “seems to rest upon
him, as on his predecessor, Mr. Ling-

yin.” . . .
“ There has been no commu-

nion season since he went there, at

which some have not been baptized

from among the heathen.”—The Record .

GAVAZZI IN TUSCANY.

Signor Gavazzi has been holding a

series of conferences in Leghorn,

Florence, Pisa, and Lucca. The sub-

ject of these addresses has been the

errors taught in the Creed of Pius IY.

Wherever he has held meetings, the

room has always been crowded, and

many have thus had an opportunity of

hearing some of the errors of the

Church of Rome most unmercifully

exposed. At the conclusion of one of

his conferences at Lucca, he defied

any one to prove that his statements

concerning the Church of Rome were

incorrect. On that occasion no one

accepted the challenge, but as he was

descending from the pulpit after his

next lecture, he was informed that a

priest wished on the following day to

discuss with him and refute his state-

ments. The report of this soon spread

through the town, and next evening the

Evangelical Church could not contain

the third part of those who had

assembled to hear the discussion. Not

one, but many of the priests presented

themselves in order to defend the

Romish faith. After the discussion

had been carried on for some time, the

audience insisted that it should be post-

poned, and a larger place secured, so that

more might be able to be present. It

was then agreed that the discussion

should take place in the Church of St.

Romano, which is capable of contain-

ing 4,000 persons, and that the subject

should be the mass. The day fixed for

the discussion arrived, and the excite-

ment in Lucca became intense. Num-
bers of priests came from the country,

accompanied with peasants, who had

armed themselves, evidently with the

intention of exciting a disturbance.

The Prefect, finding that, should any

disturbance occur, there would not be a

sufficient number of troops in the town,

prohibited the discussion. He has,

however, agreed to permit it on a future

day, on condition that he be allowed to

choose the place, and that it be in the

presence of one hundred persons, fifty

chosen by each party.
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liltij Mu-Jutnd (ttoiurerf*

BY AN AMERICAN MISSIONARY LADY IN SOUTH AFRICA.-

I have written to you from time to history in one letter that you can show
time of Jim and his history, but as to others, and perhaps it may help

to-day seems a marked day to me in them. The words which are in my

ZULU MEN AND WOMEN FROM A PHOTOGRAPH.

the long waited for answer to prayer in

respect to him, I think I will write his

* The illustrations will give vividnenB to this

deeply interesting narrative, by showing the

Zulu in his native state. Christianity is working
a great change in all respects among those of

them who have accepted it.

heart to-day are these, “ That men
ought always to pray and not to faint.”

While I have prayed and waited

these long months I have sometimes

nearly “fainted,” and almost thought it

was in vain, but to-day I stand still and

see the salvation ofGod. It was the first
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week after Mr. L died that, 'in Sun-

day-School one afternoon, I was aston-

ished at the magnificent voice of some

one in chapel. It was a voice that carried

me back to New York and the concerts

in the Academy of Music, when some

great singer came from Europe. I

listened in astonishment at such a voice

[July,

of many of our natives, hut his forehead

is so large and full, that a stranger

would say he must have more brains

than most people, and altogether there

was something striking in his appear-

ance.

When we came out I inquired who
he was, and they told me he was called

ZULU KRAAL, OR VILLAGE, WITH THE MOUNTAINS OF THE COUNTRY IN THE BACK

GROUND

there ,
and it almost made me fancy Jim, and was a very hard hearted

myself at home again. Looking to see person
;
or, as we should say in English,

whence it came, I saw a young man, a wild, hard man.

perhaps twenty-five years old. His The next day I called the young men

face was not as good-looking as those to begin their school, and in the even*
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ing after nearly all the others had come

in, the door opened and he appeared.

I spoke to him and he seemed pleased,

said he knew how to read and write,

had taught himself, but he was anxious

to learn arithmetic and many other

things. His home was three miles

away, but as school was in the evening,

he would come over every day, and

stay with a friend at night, so as to

attend. So night after night he came and

advanced rapidly in whatever they

were all learning.

I selected some of the best readers to

form into a Bible class for Sabbath

evenings, and when I was talking to

some of the young men I casually said,

Jim was one ol those selected for this

class. They began to laugh and said,

“ He won't come. Why he knows the

Bible from beginning to end, and there

is not a person, Christian or even

missionary, who can reason with him

;

he has too much brains to be good, and

besides he does not think much of

women for teachers.”

Time passed on and I became more

and more interested in my scholars, and

saw them improve in every way. With

Jim
,
however, I continued just in the

place where I began. He was always

at school, always interested, but I had no

more influence over him than I have

this moment over the Emperor of

France. The universal opinion was
that in religious matters, he was as

learned as any white man, and was
an intelligent, thoroughly studied and
open skeptic, perhaps infidel.

At this time the religious interest

appeared amongst us, and you know a

very large proportion of the young men
became Christians; all of his class

within a few weeks of each other.

With all my efforts to see him, I never

could succeed in meeting him, excep-

ting his regular attendance at school.

I heard of his boasting to one of the

people that if I were not a woman
,

he should like to reason with me, for

he knew that he could prove to me
from the Bible many things, and that

if it were not for making me feel badly,

he should like to try.

One Sabbath evening in our Bible

class the spirit was very near us, it was at

these times when one and another had

come forward to ask the way of salva-

tion. Of the ten, I had hope of eight

as being Christians. On this Sabbath

evening Jim came in for the first time.

After the lesson was over,- they began

talking among themselves. As they

sat in a circle the first spoke, and said,

“ This week I hope I am a Christian.”

The second also spoke, and so each in

turn, the class showed deep feeling and

there were many tears. The ninth

that night expressed his love to Christ

for the first time, and Jim was the

tenth.

When it came to Jim I was standing

near him, and I turned and said, “Jim
what have you to say, you have heard

the others speak?” He did not

answer, so I began talking to him, and

long and earnestly I pleaded with him.

All his reply was, “ I wish you would

stop speaking, I do not love Christ

nor believe in him, and I do not want

to hear anything more about it.” He
spoke so that I was unable to keep my
tears from flowing, and it was some-

time before I could become calm.

Then once more I told him how he was

doing, he who knew so perfectly the

plan of salvation, and how the Spirit

would be grieved away. I cannot tell

all I said, but if I ever pleaded with a

sinner it was then, and every one in

the room was weeping except himself

and me. I told him then I had said all

that I could, all that there was to say,

and that from that night, although he

might see me daily, I never again

should speak to him on this subject

until he spake first, that there was

not anything to say, he knew it all,

and he need not fear to meet me
again as these were my last words, but

if he died or I died, he was to remem-

ber that I had been faithful with him,

and in God’s sight. He did not reply

except by saying, “ I am going home,”

and he rose and left the room.

The remaining scholars seemed per-

fectly thunderstruck, and almost heart-
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broken that he should have grieved me
so, and then we joined in prayer for

him, and then separated. When I

reached my room I could not sleep, but

after thinking of it I saw but one help,

that was to pray for him, for except in

God there was no power to turn him.

Then and there I resolved to pray, and
so pray earnestly, and then I felt quiet,

and could sleep. The next evening, he

was at the school as usual, and appeared

as though nothing had happened. Still,

as I watched him, it seemed as if he

were becoming more and more hardened.

During the chapel services he paid no

attention in prayer, did not seem to

listen to the services, and would not

sing, unless at a time he particularly

liked. To Sunday-school he would not

come, but came sometimes to the vesti-

bule and sat reading his Bible outside.

In all the various interests of the young
men he took no part, and kept as far from

me as possible. He was constantly

having discussions with the Christians

at the station, and always defeated them,

and from the Bible he could so reason

against what the missionaries said, that

if a man listened to him he could almost

make him believe like himself. It was

true what they said of him, that he

knew the Bible in all parts, chapter and

verse, and there was not a doctrine or

a fact he had not read, and made up his

mind what it meant.

About this time one of the young men
fell into great sin, and Jim led him on

deeper by his power of reasoning and

proving, till he well nigh made ship-

wreck of the man whose mind was less

strong than his, so that he was unable

to cope with him. My heart was very

much discouraged for him at this time,

and my prayer was well nigh “ fainting.”

But a few weeks after I needed some

one to build my school house, and being

away, I wrote to him, asking him to

take charge of it. He wrote me such a

pleasant letter in reply, that it seemed

so encourage and help me. He seemed

to unlike all the others in this one thing,

the caring for me
5
all the others had by

degrees, some sooner, some later, come

under my influence. They would listen

to my slightest wish about everything,

and all their concerns were known to

me. He laughed at them for it, and
when they were kind to me, or did as I

said, or told me their troubles, &c., it

was sure to bring a word of irony or

ridicule from him. Many of them were
very careless at first regarding their

clothes, as to cleanliness or rags, but soon

this vanished. I could not bear to see

Jim so, and did everything to persuade

him to alter
;
but he said, “ Oh, it is

good enough
;

I like it, and that is

enough
;
much obliged to you, but I do

not wish it otherwise.”

As I said, I asked him to build, and

on my return, as I was obliged to go to

the place, I saw more of him, and more
and more was I impressed with the

wonderful power he might exert for good

or evil. I found then for the first time

that I was beginning to have the least

bit of his regard. One day, when, in

speaking of a verse, I took the Greek

and referred to it, he seemed to think

if I was a woman I knew something.

All these months he had not been to

Bible class, but continued regularly at

evening school. When I found he was

becoming less distant, I suggested his

learning to sing by note, as he had such a

fine voice, and when he had learned,

which was very soon, I gave him charge

of the bass to teach the others at our

evening singings. I think it was soon

after this, that he came again to Bible

class one evening, but as he said some-

thing which offended one of the others,

he told me the next day he should never

come again.

It is not easy for me to tell how the

change began. I think the first indica-

tions were more attention to his dress.

I no longer had to feel sorry to see one

who really was so superior, looking

worse than those who were not fit to be

his associates. As he did my work, I

kept throwing responsibility on him, and

making him feel that I did not think

him so hardened as others did, and

I consulted him a great deal about many
things. He began to come regularly to
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the Bible class, and often when subjects

came up he would come to me during

the week and talk about them. I saw,

too, by degrees his tone changed. He
no longer tried to dispute everything,

to argue that prayer was' of no use, that

everybody would be saved, and dozens

of other such ideas.

In our frequent talks on religious

subjects, I never spoke to him of him-

self, and only from his general remarks

could I see the change in his thoughts

and feelings. I heard also from a boy

living in the same house that “ Jim had

prayers with them all every night,” and

I heard of his praying elsewhere. I saw

his conduct in chapel so different, and

his coming into Sunday-school and every

other meeting, which before he never

regarded. As these changes took place

in his relations to others, with myself

he became the most thoughtful and

docile of all my pupils. I could not

say “I wish” about anything, but it

was done, and he never would do the

smallest thing without asking me, be-

ginning then to say “mother,” which

the others had called me for many
months. I began to hear the people

talk of “the great change in Jim.”

Now, if any one disputed a part of the

Bible, he reasoned and convinced them,

and now, any word against the Bible or

in favor of evil was taken up by him,

and the objector silenced. I asked him

if he would take my Sunday noon Bible

class of young men, and the next Sun-

day with his Bible he came, and since

then I have no words to tell you all the

good he has accomplished with that

class.

I began by degrees to depend on him

to help me everywhere, and no one

dared say anything out of the way
when he was near. You may smile,

but all this time he was becoming the

neatest person to be seen anywhere.

In our talks of the Bible he never said

“ I am so,” but in remarks such as,

“we find when we pray,” or other

words, I could see his rapid growth

in Christian life from week to week.

About this time the girl to whom hewas

engaged, a noble Christian girl, came to

me one day and in talking said, “You
cannot know the wonderful change in

Jim
;
perhaps you remember the night

at Bible class so long ago, when you

spoke to him of himself. He came

home early, I was stopping at John’s,

where he lived. He came in and threw

himself down. We said, ‘Where is

John?’ ‘At school,’ he answered.
‘ Why did you come home first ?’

‘ Hush,’ he called out, so we waited

until John came. He said Jim had

talked badly to you and broken your

heart. The next day, Jim said ‘ You
had talked to him and he could over-

throw your arguments, but he would

not because you were a woman, and

you asked him if he did not believe

;

you spoke to him because you loved him
and wanted him to be saved, and he said

he would not be talked to so, he did not

believe in Christian love at all.’
” “ To-

day,” added she, “ I was in my garden,

and he came out, sat down and said, ‘ Do
you remember that night?’ I said ‘Yes.’

Then he added, ‘ Zita, to-day I am a little

child. The first thing that conquered

me was our mother’s love. I learned to

see her love in giving up her home to

come to me
;
from that I learned the

love of Christ. God helping me I am
her child till death, and my Saviour’s

through eternity.’ ”

The girl was speaking with tears

when she said, “I always loved my
husband for his greatness, but thank

God through you now I can love him for

everything.”

Since Jim began to teach, the people

ask for him to teach them, as “he
knows how so much better than others,”

and his time has been much occupied in

such work. Last evening, Umbyana,
one of our native missionaries, came

and preached from the the text, “ Come
over and help us,” a very powerful

sermon and full of earnestness. This

morning I was writing in the school

house when Jim came in. It is such an

every day thing, his coming now to see

if there is anything for him to do to help

me, that I thought nothing of it. He
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sat down and we talked of one thing and

another. He soon said, “ What a

splendid sermon we had last night, I

could sit all day and listen and it stirs

me so.” I said, half smiling, “Why,
Jim, why don ?

t you go if you like such

words?” He replied, “I shall if I live

a few months longer.” I looked up in

surprise and said, “ Are you in earnest?”
u Yes, mother.” “ But I heard you say

sometime ago, nothing would induce

you to be a missionary.” “Yes, you

have heard me say a g od many other

things. I speak first now, so you can-

not say you recall your words of that

Sunday night so long ago, I came to tell

you of my heart, how it loves the

Saviour.” I said, “ I have known that

a long time.” “ Yes, but I speak first

and from to-day let us talk much, and

as I said, I wait to prove myself, for

my heart was very bad, and if God
gives me power, before long I shall be

far away among the heathen. I know
I have power, I know I am wise in the

Bible and in its truths, and if I have a

gift from God I shall be able to bring

many, to love Him. And now while I

live, I pray for power to work here

and that I may be filled for great good

in this world.”

It is useless to tell you all the words

we spoke, or how when he sat down
and began writing off the music of a

chant, and asked me to try it with him,

his voice was true and clear, while

mine trembled with the great joy I had

found this day. And now while he is

doing his work among the sick and

ignorant, who was almost a Saul in

evil, and will be a Paul to his nation in

good, I thank my God for not having

fainted, and if I could speak to those

who pray long and almost faint I would

say :
“ Men ought always to pray and

not to faint.”

NOTES ON NEW BOOKS.

Lange’s magnificent Commentary en-

ters upon a fresh field in the volume

on Genesis now given to the public.

Upon no book of the Scriptures has

attention of late years been more con-

centrated, or have attacks more bold

and numerous been made. Treating as

it does of the first things of heaven and
earth, by its quiet assertions it challen-

ges science in all its branches
;
to history

and chronology, to ethnology, geology,

astronomy, it throws down the gauntlet.

Sceptical science has hastened to make
it the point of attack upon inspiration.

A commentary on Genesis learned, fear-

less, fair, full, was demanded by the

times. Such a commentary we have

from Lange, with the very valuable

adjuncts furnished by Prof. Tayler

Lewis, of Union College. We are de-

lighted to find that the publishers,

Charles Scribner & Co., of New York,

have been so well sustained in the issue

of the volumes on the New Testament

as to feel justified in continuing the

work with the translation and publica-

tion of those on the Hebrew Scriptures.

The commentary is by Lange himself.

The special introduction of Prof. Lewis

treats fully and ably of the Creation

questions. The same learned and de-

vout scholar furnishes numerous notes

and brief treatises, without which the

book would be far from complete.

Lange’s theological and homiletic-al in-

troduction to the Old Testament finds

its proper place in the opening of this

volume. It is highly suggestive. The

translation is by Prof. Lewis and Dr.

Gosman of the Presbyterian Church at

Lawrenceville, N. J.

665 pp. octavo. Price $5.00. Re-

ceived through Smith and English, Phila-

delphia.

Margaret; a Stoi'y of Life in a Prairie

Home. By Lyndon. In 300 pages,

12mo. The author gives us a romance of

home life upon our western prairie land,

that deeply interests the reader. Love,

disappointment, heroic endurance, and

final joy are skilfully detailed in Mar-

garet’s history, and the whole illumined

by piety. It is a tale well told, but not

of remarkable ability in our judgment.

Charles Scribner & Co. Philadelphia:

Smith & English.

Aunt Hattie's Libraryfor Boys
,
pub-

lished by Henry A. Young & Co., of
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Boston, contains six pretty volumes, of

104 pp., 18mo each. They are dedi-

cated by “Aunt Hattie” to the “chil-

dren of her beloved nephew, John Cotton

Smith, D.D.” The stories are simply

and chastely told, the religious instruc-

tion is sound, and the whole tone of the

books good. The books are Apple

Boys
,

Chest of Tools, Factory Boy

,

Frankies Dog
,
Tony

,
Qolden Rule

,
and

Lying Jim. The cuts of the last book,

by the way, do not belong to the story.

The books are suitable for the younger

pupils of the Sunday-school. Price

$3 00.

The National Temperance Society is

making active use of the Press. It

sends us three new books. The first

—

Alcohol; its Nature and Effects, is a

telling volume, containing ten lectures,

by Dr. Charles A. Story, of Chicago.

The style of the lectures is vivacious,

free and easy even to vulgarity, and

highly readable. A great deal of com-

mon sense argument, pungent fact and

illustration is put forth in a way to be

apprehended by the masses, and the

book will be a helper in the war with

strong drink. We except to the remarks

on wine at the communion table, on pages

374 and 375
;
the book would be better

without them. Price 90 cents.

Our Parish, a temperance tale, by
Emily C. Pearson, (price 75 cents), is

very well in its intention and lessons,

but of inferior merit in execution.

The Old Brown Pitcher and other

Tales, is a capital collection of temper

ance stories, by differentwriters, ($1.00).

The first is in the admirable style of the

Author of “ Susy’s Six Birth Days.”

The other tales are by Peter Carter, the

author of Little Kitty’s Library, &c.

It is a good book for the family or

Sabbath-school library.

In the School Room. Chapters in the

Philosophy of Education by John S.

Hart, LL.D. formerly Principal of the

Philadelphia High School, now of the

New Jersey Normal School, must prove

popular not only among the class to

which it is primarily addressed, the

teachers of the United States, but to a

larger circle of readers. Parents, Sun-

day-school teachers, and clergymen will

glean from it valuable hints. In thirty

chapters, Professor Hart discusses many
topics of interest to educators, and
always with clearness, simplicity, and
directness. From an abundant experi-

ence he draws illustrations to enliven as

well as enlighten his arguments. The
book is got out with much taste by
Eldridge & Brother of Philadelphia.

Price $1 25.

The author of Squire Downing's

Heirs, has no reason for concealing his

(or her) name. The book is one of

strong thought and skillful delineation.

The firm, almost martyr endurance

for duty sake on the part of the humble
pastor’s wife, cannot but impress the

reader. The story is somewhat ro-

mantic but its romance does not detract

from the lesson taught. We commend
it to the family and Sabbath-school.

358 pp., 16mo. Illustrated. Price

$1 25. New York : R. Carter & Brother.

Philadelphia : Presbyterian Book Store.

To those who read “Bessie by the

Sea-side,” we need only announce

Bessie in the City, by the same author,

Joanna H. Matthews. Better child-

life scenes and talk we rarely meet,

than from our author’s pen
;
and her

lessons are as good as her style.

Maggie and Bessie here, are in their

city home, and by self-denial, with the

aid of two little girl friends, obtain

money enough to send a Sunday-school

library to the West.

295 pp., 16mo. Illustrations very

good. R. Carter & Brothers. Sold at

the Presbyterian Book Store. Price

$1 25.

A pretty little instrument has been

sent to us for notice, The Novelty Micro-

scope. It may be made both useful

and amusing. It magnifies ten diame-

ters, or one hundred times in superfi-

cial view. Seeds, the organs of flowers,

insects, thread, cloth &c., may be ex-

amined with it. For the young it is an

excellent toy. It is mailed for two

dollars and fifteen cents by John Hall,

Bergen, N. J.
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HOME MISSIONARY APPOINTMENTS,
Made in May, 1S68.

Rev. P. H. Burghardt, Somers, N. Y.
“ J. H. Brown, Westford N. Y.

“ L. D. Calkins, Ossian, N. Y.
“ C. H. Chester, West Dusden, N. Y.
“ W. S. Drysdale, Cairo, N. Y.
“ C. Francisco, Branchport, N. Y.
“ F. W. Farries, Otisville, N. Y.
“ W. P. Fisher, Champlain Presbytery, N. Y.
“ T. B. Haskell, Champlain Presbytery, N. Y.
“ James Marshall, Grieg. N. Y.
“ S. B. Rossiter, Turin, N. Y.
“ Isaac Swift, Hornby, N. Y.
“ E. H. Squier, The Square, N. Y.
“ J. E. Todd, Champlain Presbytery, N. Y.
“ A. G. Wilcox, Parma Centre, N. Y.

“ A. H. Dashiel Jr., Brieksburgh, N. J.

“ A. Worthington, Cedarville, N. J.

u G. S. Hall, Coudersport, Pa.

“ J. E. Long, Hublersburgh and Spring
“ Mills, Pa.

“ J. L. Swain, Ulysses, Pa.

“ John D. Jones, Knoxville and vicinity,

* Tennessee.
“ I. A Martin, Union Presbytery, Tenn.

Rev. Andrew Phillips, Kingston, Tenn
“ E. P. Adams, Sandy Spring and Rome,
“ Ohio.

* M. Elliott, Grafton, Ohio.
“ R. E. Hawley, Cincinnati and vincinity
“ Ohio.
“ H. McVay, Reynoldsburgh, Ohio.
“ T. S. Milligan, Poland, Ohio.
“ Henry Osborn* Decatur and vicinity, Ohio,
“ S. D. Smith, Delhi, Ohio.
“ F. F. Friedgen, Shelbyville, Ind.

“ M. Thacher, Munson, 111.

M O. D. W. White, Fairbury, 111.

“ John Brown, Parkville, Mich.
“ G. W. Lloyd, Escanaba, Mich.
“ J. H. Phelps, Flushing, Mich.
« R. R. Salter D.D., Ida, Mich.
“ R. Boag, Point Pleasant, Iowa.
“ Alexander K. Baird, Clarence and Louden,
“ Iowa.

C. S. Marvin, La Porte City, Iowa.
“ C. S. Dewing, for the West.
“ J. J. Brown, for the West.

DONATIONS
Received by the Presbyterian Committee of Home Missions in May, 186S.

NEW YORK.

Binghamton, A Friend, $20 00

Byron Pres ch, • 44 45

Brooklyn 1st ch, additional, 230 00

Chestertown Pres ch, 7 00

Circleville Pres ch, 9 00

Cleveland Pres ch, 2 00

Franklinville Pres ch Sabbath-school,

Long Island, 12 00

Head of Delaware Pres ch, 15 52

Havestraw Central Pres ch, 46 of which

from Sabbath-school, 111 00

Hunter Pres eh, 30 00

Geneva, Mrs M P Squier, 10 00

Lyons 1st Pres ch, 34 00

Meridian, Rev T R Townsend, 25 00

Manlius Pres eh, 10 00

Malden Pres ch, Mon Con Col, H 94

New York, “Annie,” 500 00

New York 4th Avenue Pres ch, addi-

tional, 200 00

New York Madison Square Pres ch,

additional, 109 00

Salem Pres ch, 30 00

Schenectady, Rev Dr Hickok, 5 00

Sennett 1st ch, 19 52

Verona 1st Pres ch Sabbath-school, 4 20

Watkins Pres ch, 26 40

Whitehall Pres ch, 41 50

Yonkers 1st Pres ch, in part, 334 85

Youngstown, Lydia Gillett, 2 00

$1835 38

NEW JERSEY.

Montclair Pres ch, $437 00

Newark 6th Pres ch, 62 00

Paterson 2d Pres ch, 32 00

$647 00

PENNSYLVANIA.

Carlisle Pres ch, $130 65

Dunmore Pres ch, 15 00

Farmington Pres ch, additional, 75

Mt Pleasant Pres ch, 50 00

Providence Pres ch, 71 25

Philadelphia, Bethesda Pres ch, 43 11

Susquehanna Depot Pres eh, 103 25

Wysox Pres ch, 20 00

New Castle Pre3 ch 24 00

$458 01

TENNESSEE.

Greenville Pres ch, $24 00

Mt Horeb Pres ch, 7 00

New Market Pres ch, 13 20

$44 20

OHIO.
Addison Pres ch, $1 00

Burton Pres ch, 22 00

Huron Pres ch, 16 00

Kingsville Pres ch, 18 25

Rome Pres ch, H 25

Youngstown Pres ch, 25 34

Warren Pres ch, 50 00

Yellow Springs Pres ch, 11 00

$154 84

Bloomfield Pres ch, additional,

Hanover 1st Pres ch,

$50 00 INDIANA.

66 00 Alamo Pres ch, $12 03
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Bloomington Pres ch, $21 55 MINNESOTA.
Pittsburg Pres ch, 1 15 Stillwater Pres ch, Mon Con Col, $4 50

ILLINOIS.
$34 73

IOWA.
Atalissa Pres ch, $5 00

$111 00
Dubuque 2d Pres ch, additional, 25 00

Chicago 9th Pres ch,. West Liberty Pres ch. 5 00

Carbondale Pres ch, 40 00

Galena 1st Pres ch, 84 00 $35 00

Lebanon Pres ch, 42 75 MISSOURI.

Rockport Westminister Pres ch, 132 25 St Louis 1st Pres ch. in part, $313 65

$410 00 CALIFORNIA.
MICHIGAN. Santa Clara Pres ch. H Johnson, $5 00

Grand Haven Pres ch, Mon Con Col $14 14

Lapeer Pres eh, 31 88 Total amount received, $4010 83

Sault Ste Marie Pres ch, 22 50 EDW. A. LAMBERT, Treasurer,

$68 52 45 John Street, New York.

THE PUBLICATION CAUSE.

Donations Received by the Treasurer of the Presbyterian Publication Committee,

from April 1st to May 31st, 1868.

Yates, N Y, Pres ch, $9 00

Westfield, N Y, Pres eh, 26 00

Jamestown, N Y, 1st Pres ch, 20 00

Au Sable Grove, 111, Pres eh, 20 00

North Granville, N Y, Pres ch, 5 00

Osborne, Ohio, Pres eh, 6 50

Ripley, Ohio, Pres ch, 20 00

Wabash, Ind, Pres ch, 6 00

Philadelphia, Pa, Wm E Tenbrook for

Charleston, S C, 10 00

Lafayette, Ind, 2d Pres ch, 60 00

Brownville, N Y, Pres ch, 7 00

Dexter, N Y, Pres ch, 7 00

Dunmore, N Y, Pres ch, 8 00

Philadelphia, Pa, Clinton Street Sabbath-

school for East Tennessee, 26 00

Union Mills, Pa, Pres ch, 4 10

Edinborough, Pa, Pres ch, 4 00

Meridian, N Y, Pres ch, 10 00

Cincinnati, Ohio, 2d Pres ch, 98 80

Byron, Mich, Pres ch, 3 55

Noblesville, Ind, Pres ch, 4 00

Durham, N Y, 2d Pres ch Sabbath-school 7 00

Webster Grove, Mo, Pres ch, 20 80

Monroeville, Ohio, Pres ch, 4 65

Neshaminy, Pa, Pres ch, 13 35

Marquette, Mich, Pres ch, 53 00

Newark, N J, 1st Pres ch, 83 41

Portland, Mich, Pres eh, 5 00

Durham, N Y, 1st Pres ch, 13 00

Williamsport, Pa, 2d Pres ch, 100 00

Timber Ridge, Tenn, Pres ch, 4 00

Alton, Ills, Pres Sabbath-school, Little

Banks, 20 00

Stillwater, Minn, Pres ch, 15 00

Texas Valley, N Y, Pres ch, 3 40

Waterford, N Y, Rev Stephen Bush, 2 00

Cohoes, N Y, Rev H Pattengill, 2 00

North Hardyston, N J, Pres ch, 16 00

York, Pa, Pres ch, 156 60

New York, N Y, Thirteenth St-Pres ch, 83 00

Phelps, N Y, Pres ch, 9 25

Springfield, N Y, Pres ch Sabbath-school

7 71; Rev S N Robinson 5, 12 71

Florida, N Y, Rev George Pierson, l 00

New Albany, Ind, 3d Pres ch, $21 00

Cleveland, Ohio, 1st Pres ch, 84 85

Philadelphia. Pa, 1st ch Mantua, 89 53

Pittsburg, Pa, 3d Pres ch, 412 59

New Rochelle, N Y, Pres ch. 26 00

Milwaukee, Wis, 1st Pres ch, 60 00

Rochester N Y, Westminister Pres ch, 10 50

Pine Grove. Pa, Pres ch, 3 50

Waupaca, Wis, Pres ch, for Sabbath-

school work, 5 10

Kingston, Ind, Pres ch, 20 00

Mt Gilead, Ind, Pres ch, 2 70

Girard, Pa, Pres ch, 6 40

Willoughby, Ohio, Pres ch, 6 00

Catskill, N Y, Pres ch, 27 33

Ovid, N Y, Pres ch, 11 00

Fort Wayne, Ind, 2d Pres ch, 42 00

Auburn, N Y, Central Pres ch, 7 75

Mars Hill, Tenn, Pres ch, 2 00

Sandy Spring, Ohio, Pres ch, 10 00

Freeport, 111, Pres ch, 17 07

Geueseo, N Y, 1st Pres ch, 13 75

Cornwall, N Y, Pres ch, 6 58

Washington, D C, Sixth Pres cn, 15 00

Dayton, Ohio, Third Street Pres ch, 85 00

Geneva, N Y, Pres ch, 83 79

Plum Creek, 111, Pres ch, 3 55

Roseville. N J, Pres ch, 36 00

Stamford, Ct, Pres ch Sabbath-shool, 12 40

Chatfield, Minn, Pres ch, 2 00

Ruggles, Ohio, Rev John McCutchan, 3 50

Legacy of Hon S H Hungerford, of West-

field, N Y, less tax, per Rev L A
Skinner, Executor, 1.410 00

Total, $3,516 16

WM. L. HILDEBURN, Treasurer.

Address Business Orders to

PRESBYTERIAN PUBLICATION COMMIT’E.

Letters with regard to manuscripts, donations!,

and the general interests of the Committee, to

Rev. JOHN W. DULLES, Secretary/,

1334 Chestnut Street, Phila.
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i:DVCATIOX ACEXOWEEDG31EXT.
Receipts for

NEW YORK.
Buffalo North eh, $67 81

Geneseo 2d eh, 46 13

New Rochelle Pres ch, 45 00

Prattsburgh Pres ch, 20 00

Cornwall Pres ch, 10 12

Oneouta, 18 45

Byron, 8 60

Richfield Springs, 6 50

Yonkers, 6 00

Mrs M P Squier, of Geneva, 10 00

NEW JERSEY.

A Friend, of Newark, $1 00

PENNSYLVANIA.
Waterford, $8 00

Girard, 6 00

Minersville, 5 70

Pine Grove, 3 50

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

Washington City 4th Pres ch, $33 50

OHIO.
College Hill, $50 00

Troy, 45 00

Oxford, 20 00

Cincinnati 1st German ch. 19 00

Mendham, 13 35

Gallipolis, 12 00

Hamden, 6 00

Putnam, 6 00

Sandy Spring, 5 00

Western Reserve College Pres ch, 1 00

Lorenzo L Langstroth, of Oxford, 1 00

MICHIGAN.

Kalamazoo 1st ch, $50 32

May, 18GS.

Detroit Fort St ch, $40 00

Holly, 8 00
INDIANA.

Columbus, $69 75

Evansville, 34 00

Peru, 22 00

Aurora, 13 36

Vevay, 6 10

Seymour, 6 00

Brazil, 5 00
ILLINOIS.

Chicago Calvary ch, $62 50

WISCONSIN.

Milwaukee 1st ch, $67 67

MINNESOTA.
Chatfield, $5 00

IOWA.
Marengo, $10 00

Brooklyn, 4 00

EAST TENNESSEE.

Mount Horeb Pres ch, $10 00

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

Rev J F Pogue, of Waiohinu, Kau, 100

in gold, $139 50

New York, May 31st, 1868.

J. W. BENEDICT, Treasurer,

128 Broadway, New York City.

Remittances should be forwarded to the Trea-

surer. All other communications should bead-
dressed to the General Secretary, Rev. JOHN G
ATTERBURY, D.D., Presbyterian Rooms, 150

Nassau SL, New York City.

31IXISTEIilAE RECORD.
Calls Accepted.

Rev. Joel Wakeman, D.D., of Painted Post, N.

Y., to Campbell, N. Y.

Rev. William Hart, of Malden, N. Y., to the As-

sembly’s church, Washington, D. C.

Rev. A. McSween, of Windsor, Canada, to Flint,

Mich.

Rev. C. W. Wallace, of Seymour, Ind., to Delphi

Ind.

Rev. O. H. Barnard, of Brockport, N. Y., to Paw
Paw, Mich.

Rev. Stephen W. Dana, of Belvidere, N. J., to

the Walnut St church, Philadelphia.

Dismissed.

Rev. Spencer Marsh, from Haverstraw, N. Y.

Rev. Josiah Leonard, from Fulton, Ills.

Rev. E. D. Newberry, from Ionia, Mich.

Rev. W. N. McCarer, from Evansville, Ind.

Rev. Jas. N. Taylor from Second church of

Orange, N. J.

Rev. D. E. Wells, from Monroeville, Mich.

Installed.

Rev. G. H. Fullerton, over Lane Seminary
church.

Rev. Henry A. Nelson, D.D., as Professor at
Lane Seminary.

Rev. E. D. Morris, D.D., as Professor at Lane
Seminary.

Rev. C. D. Nott, at Urbana, Ills., April 14th.

Rev. A. S. Reid, at Anderson, Ind., April 23d.

Rev. C. N. Taylor, D.D., over Third church
Cincinnati, May 10th.

Rev. A. S. Twombly, First church, Stamford*

Ct, April 30th.

Rev. Richard S. Rosenthal, over German church
of Orange, N. J., April 29th.

Rev. John Ensslin, over German church of

Bloomfield, N. J., May 6th.

Rev. George O. Little, over Second Presby-

terian church of Fort Wayne, Ind., May 3d.

Rev. Zehamiah M. Humphrey, D.D., over

Calvary church, Philadephia, May 18th.

Rev. Peter Stryker, D.D., over North Broad
Street church, Philadelphia, May 14th.

Rev. Herrick Johnson, D.D., over First church,

Philadelphia, June 4th.

Rev. Thomas J. Brown, ordained and installed

over Logan Square church, Phila., June 9th.

Stereotyped and Printed by Alfred Martien.



PRESBYTERIAN PUBLICATION COMMITTEE,

1334 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

SOCIAL TTITLTTT -ANTE) TU3sTE BOOK,
16mo. 510‘ pages.

It comprises a choice selection of “Psalms, Hymns, and Spiritual Songs,”

appropriate to all parts of

PUBLIC AND SOCIAL WORSHIP.

PRICE:
In Muslin, .... • m $1 00

In Sheep, - m • 1 25

In Morocco, - • • 1 50

In Turkey, Gilt or Red Edges, - • • 2 50

Sent by mail at these rates.

This book commands an approbation and sale that attest its value.

EIGHT EDITIONS, OF 2 500 EACH,

A TOTAL OF 20,000 COPIES HAVE BEEN ISSUED.

We feel desirous to have all our churches use this book, either in their weekly

meetings or their Sabbath assemblies
;
and to this end, we offer to furnish one

copy gratuitously to any church that has not introduced it, and that shall make

application to us by its pastor or session for the grant of a copy to examine with

a view to introduction.

social Hzirnynnsrs.
18mo. 396 pages.

This book, prepared as a companion to the “ Social Hymn and Tune Book,”

contains precisely the same Hymns, without ihe Tunes. Some in each congrega-

tion who do not care for the tunes, will probably prefer this book.

PRICE:
In Muslin, - m - $ 75

In Sheep, - m • 90

In Morocco, - m • 1 10

In Turkey, Gilt or Red Edges, - - 2 00

Any books sent by mail at published rates.



NEW BOOKS.

K \

ISSUED APRIL 1st, .1868.

THE SHANNONS ; or, Front Darkness to Light.

By Martha Farquharson. 336 pp. 16mo. Five Illustrations. Price $1.25

This book is by a favorite author. It narrates simply, but with thrilling power, the elevation
of a family from the degradation and wretchedness whicli Intemperance entails to sobriety, intel-

ligence, comtort and usefulness. For the friends of Temperance and of the Sunday School
it will have especial attractions. The illustrations (by Van Ingen & Snyder) are very suc-
cessful.

THEPET LAMB.
72 pp. 18mo. Large type—with Illustrations 35

THE BIRD AND THE ARROW.
127 pp. 18mo. Large type—with Illustrations 40

These two books are designed for readers from seven to nine years of age.

ISSUED APRIL 15th, 1868.

THE NEW YORK NEEDLE WOMAN; or, Elsie’s Stars.

254 pp. 16mo. Three Illustrations 1.00

This is a companion volume to the “Shoe Binders of New York,” and by the same popular

writer. The tale is graphic, touching, lively, and shows that the poor as well as the rich may
raise the fallen and bless society. Elsie Ray, the sewing girl, is a. fountain of good influences.

CLIFF HUT; or, the Fortunes of a Fisherman’s Family.

101 pp. 18mo. Large type—with Illustrations 40

WILD ROSES.

By Cousin Sue. 108 pp. 18mo. Large type—with Illustrations 40

Two more good stories for little readers.

TO BE ISSUED MAY 1st, 1888.

ALMOST A NUN.
By the author of “Shoe Binders of New York,” “New York Needle Woman,” &c.

398 pp. 16mo. Six Superior Illustrations 1.50

A book for the times. It should be in every Sunday School library and in every family. The
tale is one of extreme interest; its style is vivid; its characters real persons; its chief inci-

dents facts. . . , .

.

,

DOCTOR LESLIE’S BOYS.
By the author of “ Bessie Lane’s Mistake,” “ Flora Morris’ Choice,” “ George Lee,”

«fec. 228 pp. 18mo. Three Illustrations ^5

CARRIE’S PEACHES; or, Forgive Your Enemies.

By the author of “ Doctor Leslie’s Boys. 69 pp. 18mo.

Full Catalogues sent on application.

Two Illustrations 35

0


